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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
09 July 2017
With the rainy weather finally subsided and what looked like a beautiful
winter’s morning there were 6 riders
who turned up and were ready to take
on the ride to Amanzingwe Lodge for
a breakfast and where we would meet
up with Mike.
Pieter from Ulysses Joburg North
joined us on his Harley. Group welcomed Pieter & exchanged the normal
pleasantries. Pieter’s bike with flame
orange tank in the photo behind Kurt
in the photo. Oh Yes, there were some
who doubted whether the Harley
would be able to keep up the pace of 100kph [heehee]. Pieter used to be a West Rand Chapter member some years back.
Jackie took the lead with Allan sweeping. Kurt had wanted to take up the sweeper position but was unanimously outvoted due to
his MV Dragster having a very sensitive and temperamental side and could break down and be left behind. So Kurt was positioned behind Jackie and guess what? Murphy’s Law, Kurt’s MV never missed a beat the whole way to Amanzingwe Lodge.
Mike was waiting for us to arrive at the entrance to the restaurant complex and we explained that we had had to take it very easy
in sections along the Satellite road as the mist was low down and very heavy in many patches. Safety first was the theme. OH,
the Harley had kept pace throughout the ride. These modern Harley’s can really move.
The Helmets were taken at the door and a numbered tag handed out to the riders. Helmets were placed in the designated area for
safe keeping.
[ Continued on Page 2 ]

Rides
Official Chapter Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol Garage 08h30 for 09h00.
Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round - where at least one member of the
Committee will accompany the riders. [GPS S26.06168 E27.83200]
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
09 July 2017 [Continued from page 1]
The food at Amanzingwe is always top class and at only R95 a
head for their buffet breakfast & R5 for the Helmet Valet who
even cleaned all the visors. Now that’s service. It must be said
that the Egg
Omelettes
made by Ruth
must be rated
amongst the
top very best
one can get.
Ruth did warn
that the chilli was a “Bit Hot” and maybe she had unstated or under estimated
the “Bit Hot” as the egg omelette was delicious and “Very Hot”. Just the way I
like it thou.
One can choose a 2 egg or 3 egg and select your extras to suite the palate. Bacon cubes, cheddar cheese, mushrooms, onions, Chilli, tomatoes.
If you enjoy a hearty good breakfast then Amanzingwe Lodge is the place that
needs to be added to your bucket list.
The lodge also offers an Activity List to choose what ever tickles your fancy. Refer to the Activity List below. Game is also plentiful and on each visit to the venue we been able to see a number of buck close up. The bike exhausts don’t even scare them away.
More Info regarding Amanzinqwe Lodge, Restaurant, Conference Centre, Spa.
Email: info@amanzingwe.co.za Website: www.amanzingwe.co.za
GPS: S25° 47.980’ E27° 52.897’ . Tel 012 205 8600
Address: Plot 339 - Pelindaba Road (R512), Hartbeespoort
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CENTURION MC
VANDERBIJLPARK
SATURDAY 8 JULY 2017

January
2 - Boyd Smit
February
8 - Fin Rogers
28 - Anne-Maria Nethercote
March
21- Kurt von Broembsen
28 - Kathy Braddon
April
23 - Rob Stevenson

Warning +18 SNVL

Some Ulysses West Rand Chapter members decided to attend the greatly advertised
NAUGHTY BUT NICE adults only and as per adverts was to be the Largest Ever Adult Day Jol
in the Vaal.
The weather was a lot kinder to that part of Gauteng and no heavy constant rain showers.
The Guys got what they went there for. We can only
be proud of our Disgraceful for self-censorship so the
Editor didn’t need to place the 70’s little stars strategically.
The food was …..well honestly there was no feedback
regarding the food BUT it was reported that the beers
were Ice Cold and plentiful.
The Good

VS

The Naughty

May
14 - Mike Jagermann

June
5 - Grant Braddon
8 - Jackie Ludick
15 - Greg Nethercote
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
27 - Michelle Rabie

Noted Only Liquid Refreshments in hand
and strange how the faces seem to get longer
as the night gets longer..

The night time Photo as proof of an excellent party

August
01 - Daniel Deysel
18 - Mike Smith
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
October
November
15 - Morgan Jones
18 - Steve Vorster
20 - Bryn Willemse
27 - Hercules Van Den Berg
December

After a bit of interrogation it came out in the open
that our Chapter Vice due to the rains in Krugersdorp over night and continuing the Saturday morning that he had ended up using his cage to go to the Jol.
The worst part was our Vice Prez had forgotten to get back to our Chapter President who had indicated that he would like to go with to the Jol should Kurt use the Cage. This act of forgetfulness is
going cost BIG TIME …..Fine or Superfine still to be decided upon and sanctioned.
In a nutshell Thou, a great time was had by all and all reported safely home.
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SCREAM MCC
BACK TO BASICS DAY JOL
RANDFONTEIN
SATURDAY 8 JULY 2017

PG RATED
A Back To Basics and a more family orientated Day Jol.
Arrived at the Scream Venue at just after 10h00 and was
greeted at the entrance with a OBS which was truly needed on
a cold and drizzling winter’s morning. Entrance was a reasonable R70 and a choice of either a Metal or Cloth badge and a
slip with a lucky ticket no.
After parking the bike and walking back to the Bar & seating
area I meet up with Ulysses West Rand Chapter’s Fin, Rob and
Fin’s grandson Liam. Fin & Rob needed a bite and settled for a Jaffel each. The photos below tells it all.
This jol should maybe have had an age restriction as the faces just looked so weird but real.
The little ones were walking around starring at the masked people.

Fin, Rob & Fin’s grandson, Liam, and Allan who all had arrived early at the event

Allan with his
two sons Peter
& Sean.

Kids miss nothing - Who is this
stranger taking a photo of me? Liam
tucking into that Jaffel.

Rows of Bikes parked at the Jol with the Dark Rain Clouds hanging
threatening above.

Was Peter’s first
ride to a Jol on
his ZX14 since
his accident of
30 May 2017
and subsequent
operations to
reconstruct his
shoulder with
rods and screws.
Was the longest
10 weeks with
no helmet time.

Back to Basics Jol was enjoyed and All Chapter Members reported
home safe.
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Biking Tips & Hints
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Biking Tips & Hints

Please refer to Page 6 for the Biking Tips And Hints
There are Web Site addresses if more details are required.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:1.

Chapter Meeting & Social - Please diarise: Saturday 15th July 2017, From 14h00 till Late,
Venue: Fin & Rob who are Hosting. Address 38 Bruyn Street, Noordheuwel, Krugersdorp.

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:29 July 2017 - Megaforce Carletonville Boob Run 09h00 to late - Western Deeps Level Club House. [No under 18s]
13 Aug 2017 - Just Numbers - Breakfast Braai - Centurions Club House Vanderbijlpark [GPS -265.701856, 27816715]
26 Aug 2017 - Roadhogs Oberholzer - Carletonville Round Table - 2 Jargoon Place 08h00 to late. [-26.365490, 27.399779]

Smile a While
You won't drink away the
alcoholism.
-----------------------------------What's the difference between men and pigs?
Pigs don't turn into men when
they drink.
-----------------------------------That “i'm not drinking too
much tonight” never goes as
planned…
-----------------------------------Smoking will kill you...
Bacon will kill you...
But, smoking bacon will cure
it.
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